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Abstract

The B Corp certification recognizes high social and environmental performance in

business. This performance is measured in five pillars—Governance, Workers, Com-

munity, Environment, and Customers—but with no minimum threshold per pillar. This

allows companies to choose those impact areas where they want to perform well.

This study, based on the triple bottom line theory, analyses the environmental perfor-

mance of 68 UK-based B Corps from two environmentally sensitive sectors:

manufacturing and wholesale/retail. We use an inductive approach that combines

quantitative and qualitative methods to find out whether this trade-off-permitting

approach leads to high environmental performance in companies and whether the

certification successfully prevents greenwashing. Our results show firstly that

companies in the two sectors tend to perform better socially than environmentally;

secondly, that prioritizing one social impact area generally leads to below-average

environmental performances compared to certified peers; and thirdly, that to rule out

greenwashing, B Corp should ensure certified companies display high levels of envi-

ronmental performance and that they align their “green” claims to their performance.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Companies are under increasing pressure to report and improve

their environmental and social performance in order to counter a

declining trust in capitalism and in business as a force for good

(Deloitte, 2020; Hanbury Strategy, 2020), as well as to address

market failures, institutional voids, environmental degradation, and

social issues (Conger et al., 2018). Alongside these pressures, busi-

ness leaders need to express their identity and prosocial values

and acquire market distinction and legitimacy (Bansal &

Roth, 2000; Conger et al., 2018; Grimes et al., 2018; Stevens

et al., 2015).

Improving a company's environmental and social performance

also comes with benefits: financial (cost reductions, revenue growth,

access to capital), commercial (customer loyalty, competitive advan-

tage, branding), legal and reputational (reducing risks, community sup-

port, collaboration with the supply chain), and improved employee

recruitment and retention (Mazzi, 2020; Shields & Shelleman, 2017).

Corporate responsibility reporting has increased steadily, and

more than two-thirds of the largest 4900 companies in the world now

report their nonfinancial performance (KPMG, 2017). The reporting

framework most commonly used is Global Reporting Initiative (GRI)

(KPMG, 2017). However, Sethi et al. (2017) revealed that, similarly to

other reporting frameworks such as ISO 26000, GRI does not verify
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the quality and the accuracy of the reported information. Mattera

et al. (2016) also showed that GRI needs to evolve more deeply

toward sector specificity, data accuracy, and comparability across

companies. For industries that have a greater impact on the environ-

ment, Mattera et al. (2016) recommend a minimum disclosure require-

ment. Finally, Moneva, Archel and Correa (2006, p. 130) show that

companies can “cherry-pick” the sustainability dimension they want

to focus on (social or environmental), which the authors describe as a

“weak approach to sustainability.”
To compensate for these imperfections of reporting frameworks,

third-party-issued labels and certifications have become common

(Grimes et al., 2018). Moroz et al. (2018) identified over 500 NGOs

involved globally in auditing and certifying organizations for their

prosocial practices and the Ecolabel Index listed 455 ecolabels in

September 2021 (Ecolabel Index, 2021).

Certifications help consumers buy responsibly and help investors

assess the risk of their investment. However, they have some down-

sides. The sheer number of certifications has led to consumer confu-

sion; competition between them often leads to a “race to the bottom”
which prevents progress in stringency; they often have insufficient

verifying mechanisms (Fischer & Lyon, 2014; Lyon &

Montgomery, 2015); and many target a product, a part of the supply

chain, or an industry, lacking an integrative approach (Moroz

et al., 2018).

Amid this eclectic landscape of imperfect and narrow certifica-

tions and standards, the B Corp certification, managed by a third-party

NGO called B Lab, was established in 2006 in the United States. It

was conceived as a comprehensive tool that thoroughly evaluates a

company's sustainability practices in their entirety. B Corps meet “rig-
orous standards of social and environmental performance, account-

ability, and transparency,” states The B Corp Handbook (Honeyman &

Jana, 2019, online, chapter 1), setting the expectation that all certified

companies would perform well both socially and environmentally.

However, the B Corp certification does not impose a minimum thresh-

old for companies on any of the five pillars it assesses—Governance,

Workers, Community, Environment, and Customers. This means that

companies can pick and choose the areas to focus on as long as they

score 80 points.

To the best of our knowledge, the outcomes of B Corp' s trade-

off-permitting mechanism have not been investigated in the literature.

We thus aim to fill this gap by addressing three research questions

(RQ):

1. To what extent does the B Corp certification ensure that busi-

nesses protect the environment?

2. How do UK-based certified B Corps from environmentally sensi-

tive sectors perform from an environmental impact perspective?

3. Is there any scope for greenwashing in the B Corp promise?

We use the triple bottom line (TBL) literature (Elkington, 1997), in an

original way. The TBL theory argues that companies should consider

their environmental and social bottom line as much as their financial

bottom line (Isil & Hernke, 2017). The study aims to capture the

implications of the B Corp's trade-off-permitting mechanism through

the lens of this theory. The TBL approach also enables the develop-

ment of a discussion section and the identification of the literature

contribution.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2

includes the literature review on the B Corp certification, corporate

environmental performance, greenwashing, and the theoretical

approach used in the paper. In Section 3, we introduce the data and

methods used. Results are described in Section 4. A discussion of the

main findings is provided in Section 5. Section 6 provides conclusions

by highlighting the study's main theoretical contribution and practical

implications, as well as limitations of the paper and suggestions for

future research.

2 | LITERATURE FRAMEWORK

2.1 | The B Corp certification

B Corporations are companies that manage to balance profit and pur-

pose by meeting “the highest standards of verified social and environ-

mental performance” of transparency and legal accountability

(B Corporation, 2021c).

The literature recognizes that the B Corp certification helps com-

panies claiming to be genuinely interested in being best for the world

to pursue multiple aims: to stand out “in the midst of a ‘greenwash

revolution’” (Kim & Schifeling, 2016, p. 32), to gain legitimacy

(Cormier & Magnan, 2015; Villela et al., 2021), to come across as

authentic adopters of the TBL approach (Cao et al., 2017; Kim &

Schifeling, 2016), to distinguish themselves from the incumbents'

destructive behaviors, as well as from their corrective initiatives

(Kim & Schifeling, 2016), and to satisfy shareholders and stakeholders

alike (Haymore, 2011).

According to the former CEO of B Corp-certified Patagonia, the B

Impact Assessment (BIA)—the online evaluation tool behind the

certification—provides “the only comprehensive view of our standing

with all our stakeholders: owners, employees, customers, local com-

munities, suppliers' communities, and the planet” and is like a North

Star that guides the company in prioritizing its sustainability efforts

(Honeyman & Jana, 2019, online, foreword). Through its approxi-

mately 250 multiple-choice questions, BIA has been praised as a pow-

erful free learning tool for companies to manage and measure their

sustainability performance (Shields & Shelleman, 2017). Sharma

et al. (2018) learned from certified companies' representatives that

BIA “opened their eyes” (p. 219) and triggered changes in their

practices.

More than 50,000 companies have used BIA

(B Corporation, 2021b) to assess their social and environmental per-

formance and to compare themselves to their peers (Honeyman &

Jana, 2019), highlighting how the certification's influence extended

beyond the 4088 certified companies in 77 countries and 153 indus-

tries as of September 2021 (B Corporation, 2021a). Growing exten-

sively from only 82 certifications granted in 2007 (Paelman
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et al., 2020), the B Corp community is enjoying an impressive momen-

tum: In 2020, there were 25% more B Corps than in 2019

(B Corporation, 2021a). Certified companies call B Corp “a move-

ment” (Stubbs, 2017b, p. 339), Patagonia's former CEO goes as far as

calling it “one of the most important [movements] of our lifetime”
(B Corporation UK, 2020c), and academics believe it has “already sig-

nificantly transformed entrepreneurial practice” (Moroz et al., 2018,

p. 125). B Corps are seen as a new business model for which profit is

a means to amplify social impact (Stubbs, 2017b).

Many articles have analysed the B Corp certification and its

adopters (Paelman et al., 2020; Sharma et al., 2018; Stubbs, 2017a).

The certification process is seen as rigorous and aspirational (Conger

et al., 2018), credible, and pushing companies toward performance

improvement through social pressure mechanisms (Harjoto

et al., 2018), peer pressure, and the pressure of recertification

(Sharma et al., 2018).

Some criticism has nevertheless emerged. Certified companies

tend to be those that already identified with the “B Corp way” before
certifying (Stubbs, 2017a, p. 309), and the certification does not moti-

vate all companies to try to further improve their positive impact

(Conger et al., 2018; Villela et al., 2021). Moreover, since the vast

majority of certified companies are small and medium enterprises

(SMEs) (Kim et al., 2016), there are questions as to whether enough

big businesses will embrace this certification to help the movement

transition into the mainstream (Elkington, 2018; Wilburn & Wilburn,

2014).

However, no study has explored the outcomes of the trade-off

model that the certification promotes by not imposing a minimum per-

formance threshold per pillar. As the B Corp movement expands its

influence and becomes the incarnation of the responsible business

ideal, we address the following RQ:

RQ 1. To what extent does the B Corp certification

ensure that businesses protect the environment?

2.2 | Environmental performance at company level

Very few academic papers appear to have explored the performance

of B Corps (Moroz et al., 2018), and those that did are mainly investi-

gating their financial or economic performance (e.g., Paelman

et al., 2020; Parker et al., 2019; Romi et al., 2018) with none to date

focused on their environmental performance.

To understand potential patterns and drivers in B Corps' environ-

mental performance, we studied the literature addressing corporate

environmental performance generally. This led us to expect heteroge-

neous levels of environmental performance among B Corps.

For example, Bansal et al. (2014) investigated the social and

environmental practices of 266 US companies over a 13-year span

(1991–2003). They found that the more technical and internally ori-

ented aspects of environmental practices meant that companies

became high performers only once they committed to investing in

expertise, R&D, and technology and started reaping the economic

benefits. Alternatively, they became laggards if they did not believe in

“being green” or lacked the capacity to keep up with technological

progress. This divergence was also highlighted by Papagiannakis

et al. (2013) in a study on Greek firms.

Social commitment practices, by comparison, reached at least a

moderate level in all the firms studied by Bansal et al. (2014). Compa-

nies wanted to keep their “social licence to operate” (p. 954), their

legitimacy, and social relations. External feedback is a strong

influencer on both environmental and social practices, but interest-

ingly, society tends to expect companies to “do more good” socially

and only “less bad” environmentally (p. 955).

Going back to the TBL theory (Elkington, 1997), companies con-

tributing to a sustainable development are those achieving economic,

social, and environmental objectives simultaneously (Hart

et al., 2003). The TBL theory has been conceptualized as a win–win–

win strategy that benefits people, planet, and profits (Farooq

et al., 2021). But John Elkington, who coined the TBL management

concept in 1994, “recalled it” in an HBR article (Elkington, 2018) stat-

ing that it has been used with “a trade-off mentality” in which busi-

ness decision-makers complacently agree to address only some of the

dimensions of the TBL.

The TBL approach is increasingly relevant to sustainable business,

yet the TBL theory has received little attention within the academic

study of the B Corp certification. To the best of our knowledge, previ-

ous studies have not explored the trade-off between environmental

and social objectives among B Corps, nor have they investigated B

Corps' performance under the different sustainable dimensions based

on a TBL approach. To fill this gap, our second RQ is:

RQ 2. How well do UK-based B Corps from environ-

mentally sensitive sectors perform from an environmen-

tal impact perspective?

2.3 | Potential premises for greenwashing

While B Corps are promoted as “best for the world” and “some of the

most socially and environmentally responsible companies on the

planet” (Honeyman & Jana, 2019, chapter 2), in reality, this selected

group of companies can earn as little as 0 points in any given pillar,

including the environment, if they “can make up ground with an out-

standing performance in the other areas” (Honeyman & Jana, 2019,

chapter 3). Therefore, we deemed it important to understand if the

trade-off-permitting approach of the B Corp certification, along with

its other mechanisms, made room for greenwashing in the B Corp

promise.

Gatti, Steele, and Rademacher (2019, p. 1) define greenwashing as

the “divergence between socially responsible communication and

practices” and note that the voluntary character of CSR appears to

create room for this divergence. Lyon and Montgomery (2015, p.225)

define greenwashing as “communication that misleads people into

holding overly positive beliefs about an organization's environmental

performance, practices, or products,” arguing that the phenomenon
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encompasses such a wide set of practices that a granular study of its

varieties would help more than crafting precise definitions.

Greenwashing practices have become more sophisticated over

time, branching out into “seven sins” according to a widely cited 2009

report by environmental marketing firm, TerraChoice: “sin of the hid-

den trade-off,” “sin of fibbing” (false claims), “sin of no proof,” “sin of

vagueness,”, “sin of irrelevance,” “sin of lesser of two evils,” and “sin
of worshiping false labels” (Delmas & Burbano, 2011; UL, 2020).

For example, is a dairy company that is an exceptional employer

but fails to counter its climate impact (a hypothetical situation allowed

by B Lab's certifying criteria) committing the “lesser of two evils”? In

fact, the dairy industry's main sustainability challenge is environmen-

tal, and scientists increasingly recommend a change in diets away

from dairy and beef to prevent disastrous impacts on climate change

(Searchinger et al., 2018).

Lyon and Montgomery (2015, p.242) call for an “interdisciplinary
dialogue on deception” to better understand and inform the relevant

actors of the fallibilities of human cognition which interfere with how

green claims are understood. They mention two interesting forms of

greenwashing in marketing. The first is “in the eye of the beholder”
(p. 228)—also recognized by Seele and Gatti (2017)—as people inter-

pret messages through their own filter. Therefore, the public's

assumptions in relation to certain claims (e.g., “organic” and “eco-
friendly”) need to be assessed by responsible companies in order to

see whether their products and services are indeed aligned with those

perceptions. The second type of greenwashing mentioned is the “halo
effect” (p. 228), through which consumers attribute a quality to a

company, product, or service based on another claimed quality (e.g., a

product presented as organic may be seen as having a low-carbon

footprint).

Finally, although the literature sees businesses as the main actor

in relation to greenwashing, some papers broaden the spectrum to

include governments, politicians, NGOs, research organizations, inter-

national organizations, and environmental policy experts (Lyon &

Montgomery, 2015).

In summary, greenwashing appears when green promises are not

kept or are misunderstood (they are in the eyes of the beholder); any-

one can contribute to greenwashing (even NGOs); greenwashing is

not necessarily intentional; it can come from a “halo effect” or from

“sins” like addressing “the lesser evil.” We thus explore the following

RQ:

RQ 3. Is there any scope for greenwashing in the B

Corp promise?

3 | DATA AND METHODS

3.1 | Research setting

This study verifies to what extent Certified B Corporations in the

United Kingdom belonging to the “manufacturing” and the “whole-

sale/retail” sectors perform well from an environmental perspective.

These sectors were chosen based on their high and complex environ-

mental footprint (DEFRA, 2020; Martinuzzi et al., 2011). Choosing

two sectors rather than one also provided the opportunity for a com-

parative analysis. The certification's sectorial taxonomy contains three

more sectors: “agriculture/growers” (which included only one com-

pany at the time of the analysis), “services with a minor environmental

footprint,” and “services with a significant environmental footprint.”
The two selected sectors comprised 68 companies at the time the

sampling was generated in May 2020 using the online B Corporation

database (B Corporation UK, 2020c). Of the 68, 18 were manufac-

turers and 50 were in wholesale/retail.

All certified companies have their summary assessment reports

published on the B Corporation website. These contain scores for

each impact area, further split by category. Wholly owned subsidiaries

also publish their complete assessment (sensitive data excluded).

BIA creates different assessment tracks based on companies' sec-

tors, size, and market, but points are weighted so as to make compa-

nies' scores comparable (B Impact Assessment Knowledge

Base, 2020a). Not all the companies analyzed scored points for the

Workers and Customers impact areas, but the Environment impact

area is present in all reports along with Community and Governance.

BIA also differentiates between “impact business model” points,

awarded for how positive impact is baked into companies' business

models, and “operational impact” points, granted for everyday prac-

tices (“modus operandi”). With a few exceptions, an impact business

model can bring a company up to 30 points, and most companies

score points in 0–2 impact business models, therefore being able to

achieve up to 60 “impact business model” points (but there is no

imposed cap on the number of impact business models companies can

score points in) (BIA Knowledge Base, 2020b, 2020d, 2020e). The

total “operational impact” points available are 140 for companies with

at least one employee (BIA Knowledge Base, 2020a). Zero-employee

companies can earn fewer operational impact points, but more impact

business model points—which allows for cross-sample comparability

at the overall score level (BIA Knowledge Base, 2020f).

3.2 | Data collection and sample

To answer the three RQ, we combined quantitative and qualitative

methods (Figure 1). Through triangulating/cross-checking primary and

secondary source data (interviews, assessment reports, corporate

statements, information from B Lab, and literature review), we

increased the quality of our empirical inference (Jick, 1979).

Specifically, for the first question (To what extent does the B Corp

certification ensure that businesses protect the environment?), we per-

formed a qualitative analysis of three detailed reports of UK-based

subsidiaries (1 manufacturing, 2 wholesale/retail) and extracted empir-

ical observations which we verified and clarified through video

recorded interviews with two UK B Corp experts: a B Lab UK director

and a UK B Corp consultant and co-owner of a B Corp certified sus-

tainability consultancy. The literature was also consulted to filter the

observations that emerged.
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The resulting information was structured into three topics that

helped to address the first RQ: (i) Does BIA stimulate companies to

engage with the TBL? (ii) Does BIA ensure a high environmental per-

formance? (iii) Does BIA give consumers the tools to hold companies

accountable?

To answer the second question (How well do UK-based B Corps

from environmentally sensitive sectors perform from an environmental

impact perspective?), we performed a quantitative analysis of the

scores included in the 68 companies' summary reports.

Since the scoring system ensures comparability among compa-

nies, we considered the minimum, maximum and average Environ-

ment scores of the analysed companies as reference points. Another

reference was the maximum achievable operational points for Envi-

ronment, which is 45 for companies with at least one employee in

both sectors. Zero-employee companies, identified using B Lab's

Datasets (data.world, 2020), were removed from this calculation as

there were only four of them.

The quantitative analysis enables to reveal in which impact area

companies score highest and how this predicts their environmental

performance. The points available for each impact area

corresponding to a stakeholder (Workers, Community, Environment,

and Customers) are comparable, although distributed differently

between “impact business model” and “operational impact” points,

making it possible to identify a company's main focus. To understand

which impact area was favored by these companies and how that

reflected on their environmental performance, two tests were

performed:

• Test A. We grouped companies into the “Environmental Group” if

their highest score was for Environment and the “Social Group” if

their top score was in one of the social areas (Community,

Workers, or Customers). We then compared the average environ-

mental score between the two groups to see how it correlated

with their predilection for an impact area.

• Test B. As some companies displayed similar (though not identical)

scores for Environment and one or more social categories, we cre-

ated a third group of companies called “Balanced,” alongside the

“Environmental” and “Social” groups. “Balanced” companies had

to have less than a 5-point difference between their environment

score and their highest scoring social impact area. While the argu-

ment for choosing the maximum 5-point gap as separating criterion

for “Balanced” companies is not scientific, the two B Corp experts

interviewed confirmed it was suitable for generating viable insights

into companies' approaches.

Finally, to answer the third question (Is there any scope for greenwash-

ing in the B Corp promise?), we performed a qualitative coding

(Auerbach & Silverstein, 2003) on the corporate statements published

alongside the 68 summary reports. Institutional claims are considered

in the literature as an important indicator of a company's predilection

for social or environmental impacts, as they capture leaders' core

values and beliefs and their approach to stakeholders (Stevens

et al., 2015). Corporate statements can reveal companies' intentional-

ity about their practices. However, statements need to be evaluated

against companies' results to be validated and, in the case of environ-

mental statements, to rule out greenwashing.

To perform the qualitative coding, social and environmental

claims were identified and color-coded in the analyzed texts. Any

promise or commitment to a stakeholder group was considered a

claim, adapting the European Commission's guidance on “environmen-

tal” or “green” claims made for products or services: “the practice of

suggesting or otherwise creating the impression […] that a product or

a service is environmentally friendly” (European Commission, 2014,

p.17). As such, phrases like “better for the planet,” “to reduce the

environmental impact,” “environmental efficiency,” “circular
solutions,” “while not costing the earth,” “reusable,” “sustainable,”
“organic,” and “to save trees” were marked as environmental claims.

Phrases like “aim to raise people out of poverty,” “positive impact on

F IGURE 1 The methodological framework of the study
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their consumers, employees, community,” “make healthy eating easy,”
“committed to ending water poverty,” “affordable,” and “supports the
local economy and creates community” were color-coded as social

claims.

To understand whether companies were backing up environmen-

tal or social claims with high performance in those areas, claims and

corresponding scores were compared. As the B Corp certification

allows for comparability, we defined performance in an impact area as

“having at least an average score among certified peers.” Three sce-

narios were identified:

1. Strong alignment: Environmental, social, or mixed (environmental

and social) claims were matched by corresponding average or

above-average scores.

2. Partial alignment: In the case of mixed claims, three “partial align-
ment” sub-scenarios were identified: (a) Only the social claim was

supported by an average or above score; (b) only the environmen-

tal claim was supported by an average or above score; (c) the com-

pany had an above-average score in one area but did not make a

corresponding claim.

3. Weak alignment: A statement was contradicted by the score.

4 | RESULTS

To answer the first question (To what extent does the B Corp certifica-

tion ensure that businesses protect the environment?), we explored three

topics of concern (see Section 3.2).

1. First, we wanted to see whether BIA is engaging companies with

the TBL (Elkington, 1997), ensuring they perform well under social,

environmental, and economic aspects alike (Hart, 1995; Hart &

Milstein, 2003). We found that companies can focus on the areas

they prefer, and they can score zero points on any pillar (including

the Environment) as long as they achieve the 80-point threshold

through other impact areas. “You may or may not have addressed

your material topics in getting to 80 points,” confirms the B Corp

consultant.

We also found that several BIA questions place an “or” or a “/”
between social and environmental impact, a formula which some

scholars also use (see Stubbs, 2017a). For example, one question

addressing socially or environmentally minded purchases asked:

“What % of materials/products purchased have third party social or

environmental certification or approval or are from significant suppliers

that are purpose driven or have third party company level certification

or approval?” Such questions do not reward companies addressing

both types of impact more than companies addressing one. This could

lead to the trade-off mentality mentioned by Elkington.

The B Lab director says he cannot comment on the wording cho-

sen by the standards management team, but that “there is always a

possibility to create two questions, or to have a dual point system,”
and that this kind of suggestion can be made through the feedback

system embedded in BIA. The B Corp consultant views BIA as

designed to reward positive impacts. “So, it doesn't matter that you've

been able to deliver impact in one area and not in the other.” It would

be difficult to ask companies to perform well on all accounts anyway,

he explains, as “some things are impactful, and some things are feasi-

ble, and they both have to be considerations in a work plan.”
While BIA does not necessarily engage companies with the TBL,

the B Lab director argues that the legal changes companies need to

adopt at the end of the certification process by formally committing

to considering all stakeholders when making decisions have that

effect. However, tens of thousands of companies who use BIA for

educational purposes, without certifying, miss that step and therefore

the opportunity to engage with the TBL approach.

2. We also explored whether BIA demands a high environmental per-

formance from companies. We found that, besides allowing com-

panies to score zero points for the Environment, it only grants

“positive points,” so not adopting best environmental practices

does not decrease scores. This makes us conclude that BIA does

not push companies to address their environmental impact.

We also explored whether BIA considers industry-level environmental

sensitivities. We found that BIA does not tailor the questionnaire

beyond the five sectors. Exceptionally, there are three industries for

which BIA includes addenda: real estate, finance, and education (BIA

Knowledge Base, 2020c), but their focus is on capturing the positive

impact in a more tailored way, not on preventing negative

externalities.

“Right now, it is not as granular as that. There is a certain level of

uniformity that we want to bring to the assessment,” admits the B

Lab director who nevertheless expects to see more industry addenda

in the future. “It may be that […] going forward we're able to create

an extra layer to the assessment that dives into some of these

problems.”

3. Finally, to answer the first RQ, we also investigated whether BIA is

giving consumers the tools to hold companies accountable, which

would act as a pressure mechanism on companies to further their

environmental performance. The literature recognized that the

legitimacy of voluntary certification schemes depends not only on

companies but also on other actors (Marin-Burgos et al., 2015)

such as the consumers. We found that, although some authors

(such as Honeyman & Jana, 2019) compare the BIA summary

reports to nutritional labels on food products, showing a comp-

any's sustainability performance, unlike nutritional labels which

include daily intake references, BIA reports do not include refer-

ences (e.g., the maximum possible score for each of the five pillars).

This makes it difficult for consumers to assess a company's sustain-

ability performance, weakening the accountability mechanism.

To answer the second RQ, we carried out a quantitative analysis of

summary reports. The total scores of the 68 analyzed companies span

a wide performance spectrum, with the lowest at 80 and the highest
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at 137 points. The average score among evaluated companies is 89.1,

and the standard deviation is 10.15. A total of 44 companies scored

under 90 points (see Figure 2).

It is technically possible to achieve the certification threshold of

80 points by only scoring in two impact areas. While none of the ana-

lyzed companies scored 0 points for Environment, BIA does not

exclude that possibility (as explained) and low scores exist. The overall

scoring champion scored the lowest for Environment: 7.1 points. The

highest score recorded for Environment is 45.2 points, the average is

24.5, and the standard deviation is 8.85.

To see what impact areas companies, prefer, Test A was first per-

formed (see Section 3). The results are summarized in Figure 3 and

below:

1. Thirty-six companies (52.9%) fall into the “Social Group,” meaning

that their highest score was in a social category (Workers, Commu-

nity, or Customers). Their average Environment score is 17.85.

2. In the “Environment Group” of 32 companies (47.1%), the average

Environment score is 31.9—almost double that of the “Social
Group,” despite slightly lower overall scores.

In Test B, companies with a gap of less than 5 points between their

Environment score and the best scoring social area were assigned to a

“Balanced Group,” while the rest of the companies were split

between the “Social Group” and the “Environmental Group.” Below

are the main findings (see also Figure 4):

• The “Environmental Group” contains 23 companies and has an

average Environment score of 34.04.

• The “Social Group” contains 31 companies and has an average

Environment score of 16.93 (less than half the score of the “Envi-
ronmental Group”).

• The “Balanced Group” featured 14 companies. Their average Envi-

ronment score is 25.64 (slightly above the average among certified

peers).

In order to see what impact business models companies in these two

sectors have chosen, 66 of the 68 summary reports were used (two

did not have this data available online at the time of writing). These

correspond to 18 companies in manufacturing and 48 in wholesale/

retail.

We found that a majority of companies (69.69%) have an

environment-related impact business model. When splitting these

companies by sector, 83.3% of manufacturers and 64% of wholesale/

retailers have an environmental impact business model. These compa-

nies earned between 0.1 (a wholesale/retail company) and 28.1 points

(a manufacturer) for their environmental business model.

In comparison, 26 companies (39.39%), out of which 20 whole-

sale/retailers and six manufacturers have a community-related busi-

ness impact model, earn between 1.10 and 49.10 points.

We then analyzed the impact business model adoption with a

higher level of granularity and found that of the six types of environ-

mental business models available (B Lab, 2020), no company has

adopted the “Renewable/Cleaner Burning Energy” model, only one

has adopted the “Environmental Information and Education” model,

and only two chose “Environmental Innovative Processes.” By far, the

most popular models are “Toxin Reduction/Remediation,” “Resource
Conservation,” and “Land/Wildlife Conservation” (see Figure 5).

To analyze the operational impact points (awarded for a comp-

any's sustainable way of managing day-to-day operations), we sepa-

rated our sample companies into two groups: those assessed on v.5 of

BIA and those assessed on v.6, as the two assessment versions evalu-

ate operational impact differently. V.6. was launched in January 2019,

and by the time of writing, not all companies in our sample who certi-

fied before that moment reached their recertification deadline to be

re-evaluated based on it.

Thus, we found that 50 of the companies in our sample were

assessed based on v.5. Of these, four had no employees and were

eliminated from the analysis (as explained in Methodology). Therefore,

11 manufacturers and 35 wholesale/retailers' summary reports were

analysed in the v.5 sample (see Figure 6).

F IGURE 2 BIA score range distribution
among analysed companies
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Manufacturing generally seemed to have higher Environment

operational scores than wholesale/retail, with the exception of

“Transportation, distribution, suppliers.” Both sectors have a high

standard deviation for their “Inputs” scores. The same applies to

“Transportation, distribution, suppliers” within the manufacturing

sector.

F IGURE 3 Test A: Companies with their
highest score in Environment (the “Environmental
Group”) scored considerably higher in this pillar
compared to companies prioritizing one social
impact area (the “Social Group”)
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F IGURE 4 Test B shows that companies
prioritizing one social impact area score less than
half compare to the “Environmental Group” for
the environment pillar (and below-average among
peers)
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A total of 13 companies (seven from wholesale/retail and six from

manufacturing) were assessed based on BIA v.6. For this version of

the assessment, the total available points per category was published

by B Lab (BIA Knowledge Base, 2020a), and we used it as a reference

to generate more insights (see Figure 7).

Interestingly, manufacturing continues to score better than

wholesale/retail—this time on all accounts. Both sectors scored

highest in “Land & Life” in relation to the maximum achievable (the

only dimension where the average is in the upper half of the maxi-

mum), which indicates that related environmental practices are priori-

tized and mature. By contrast, “Water” and “Air and Climate” score

low compared to the maximum available, especially in wholesale/

retail, thus highlighting a gap between best practices and companies'

performance.

Finally, to verify companies' performance against “the ideal,” the

averages of operational impact points earned in the three stakeholder

categories where all companies with employees scored points

(Workers, Community, Environment) were compared against the max-

imum available. Figure 8 shows the results.

In both sectors, environmental practices score furthest from the

ideal, averaging 35.3% (wholesale/retail) and 40.4% (manufacturing)

of the maximum available. Community and Workers fare significantly

better, surpassing 52% in both sectors.

Finally, to answer the third question (Is there any scope for green-

washing in the B Corp promise?), we performed a qualitative analysis of

the 68 companies' corporate statements published on the B Corpora-

tion website along with the summary reports.

The qualitative analysis shows that:

1. Roughly two-thirds (67.6%) of companies from the two sectors

made an environmental commitment.

2. 70.5% of companies had a strong alignment between their state-

ments and their BIA score (above-average scores matching their

social and environmental commitments).

F IGURE 5 The adoption of environmental impact business
models by analysed B Corps

F IGURE 6 B Corps' “day-to-day”
environmental performance based on BIA v.5
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F IGURE 7 B Corps' “day-to-day”
environmental performance based on BIA
v.6

F IGURE 8 Companies' operational
performance compared to the “ideal”
(i.e., number of points available)
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3. 26.5% of companies had a partial alignment between their claims

and their score (they either failed to claim the positive impact dem-

onstrated by their score, or they did not back up a claimed positive

impact with an at least average score). Of these:

! Seven companies made mixed claims (social and environmental)

with the environmental claims including strong statements such

as “planet-saving beer,” “cradle to cradle principles and certifi-

cation at the heart of everything we do,” “committed to gener-

ating positive environmental impact,” “sustainably sourced

food,” and “reduce their flour footprint” but displayed below-

average environmental scores (with two earning zero points for

handling pollution and waste), compensated for by their social

scores.

! Four companies made social claims supported by less than

average social scores.

! Six companies displayed strong environmental scores (their best

for five of them) but did not actually make an environmental

claim.

• Finally, two companies (3%) demonstrated a weak alignment (their

corporate statements tell a different story than their scores):

! One company claims to be “Leading the way in sustainable

fashion,” but only scores 8.3 points for Environment—the sec-

ond lowest score among the 68 companies analysed and the

lowest among its seven Fashion & Textile certified peers.

! Another company claims a high social impact (“healthier eating
and drinking habits for all stakeholders”) but scores low for

Community and 0 for Customers while compensating through

the Workers impact area to achieve the certification threshold.

5 | DISCUSSION

While popular reporting frameworks, such as GRI and ISO 26000,

have been criticized for not verifying the quality and the accuracy of

the reported information and for not providing the ground for compa-

rability between companies, the B Corp certification is recognized for

excelling in both areas (Honeyman & Jana, 2019).

However, the findings of this paper highlighted that B Corp

allows companies to cherry-pick (Milne & Gray, 2013) the sustainabil-

ity areas they want to focus on. These results are similar to the cri-

tique brought by the literature to other sustainability frameworks,

such as GRI (Landrum & Ohsowski, 2018; Moneva et al., 2006), and

are aligned with the recognition that a weak approach to sustainability

exists (Gutés, 1996). This approach means that companies can focus

on those areas that they find easiest to address or issues with more

“salience” (Bansal & Roth, 2000).

B Corp is rapidly growing in popularity, with over 50,000 compa-

nies using its online assessment as a free tool for improving their sus-

tainability practices. We felt it was a good moment to investigate the

certified companies' environmental performance and understand if B

Corps meet the TBL approach. We focused on the United Kingdom,

given that more than 10% of certified companies are hosted there.

We found that the B Corp certification is a valuable tool but has

some limitations.

RQ 1. In answering the first RQ, we learned that companies could

score zero points for the Environment and still be certified, which

shows that BIA does not constrain companies to push for high envi-

ronmental performance, deliberately allowing for trade-offs.

Secondly, it does not consider industry-level sensitivities. This allows

companies to choose the issues they deem easiest to address instead

of the most material ones for their industry. Such a mechanism may

threaten the credibility of a certification (Boiral & Gendron, 2011),

especially in the eyes of consumers (Xu et al., 2018). As

Matisoff (2015, p.110) warns, “Voluntary programs that are not suffi-

ciently stringent may reward bad actors and obscure bad environmen-

tal behaviour.”
Another observation is that B impact summary reports do not

include the maximum achievable points for each evaluated aspect so

that consumers understand a company's performance relative to the

ideal. A higher level of transparency may increase consumers' trust in

the certification and in certified companies' performance beyond the

financial bottom line. It may also spur businesses toward even better

environmental performance to maintain their reputation

(Dangelico, 2015).

However, combining literature, interviews, and publicly available

information from B Lab, we identified seven “soft tools” and motiva-

tors that the whole B Corp ecosystem uses to stimulate environmen-

tal performance among certified companies.

1. Power of indexes. Studies have found that indexes put indirect

pressure on companies to improve so they do not appear as lag-

gards. Companies react especially if they belong to highly regu-

lated industries and face low improvement costs (Chatterji &

Toffel, 2010). However, the scoring needs to be widely visible and

understood for this trigger to function.

2. Disclosure questionnaire. The lack of negative points (only “posi-
tive points” are awarded by BIA) is at least partially counter-

balanced by the disclosure questionnaire where sensitive topics

are looked into by B Lab before it grants certification (BIA Knowl-

edge Base, 2020d).

3. Learning tool. Most questions in the assessment have multiple-

choice answers. These various answers represent “ideas for

improvement across different areas of your business” as the B Lab

director explains, thus positioning the assessment as a learning

tool, in line with the cited literature (Sharma et al., 2018; Shields &

Shelleman, 2017; Wang & Mao, 2020).

4. Transformative introspection. The process of going through the

assessment is introspective and transformative, says the B Lab

director. “It is massively unlikely that a company would go through

that process and not come out the other side transformed and

wanting to engage with the local or the global movement.” This

observation is in line with the literature arguing that companies

who pursue this certification work on their identities which are
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linked to their values, sense of self-coherence, and distinctiveness

(Grimes et al., 2018).

5. Three-year cycle. Every 3 years, companies need to recertify, and

the certification's standards also become more stringent. “We look

at what is best in class, what are the new things that came up, and

what do we need to integrate to raise the bar,” states the B Lab

director. In January 2022, there will be new updates to the BIA,

and according to a B Lab survey conducted within the community

in December 2020, answering affirmatively to some questions

could become a condition for certification (B Corporation

UK, 2020b).

6. Community. B Corp is not just a certification or an audit; it is a

community and a movement (Diez-Busto et al., 2021; Kirst

et al., 2021; Stubbs, 2017b), so its effects on companies need to

be assessed more widely than by solely focusing on the BIA.

“There is a way in which the impact assessment works, and then

there is a way in which companies interact with the B Corp move-

ment and the B Corp community,” states the B Corp director.

Knowledge sharing through workshops, case studies and articles,

support, encouragement and collective commitments such as

“declaring net 0” are equally important tools to stimulate perfor-

mance within companies.

7. Consultants. B Corp consultants are another indirect force that

stimulate progress, encouraging companies to not stop at the point

of certification, according to the B Corp consultant we

interviewed—similar to the positive role of auditors or verifiers on

the company's journey toward certification observed by Daddi

et al. (2019).

B Corp is therefore a combination of hard tools (i.e., the online assess-

ment tool—BIA, the disclosure agreement) and soft tools (e.g., being

part of a movement that incentivizes companies to change) which

combined should lead to continuous improvement. We must also take

into account that the certification is evolving and improving, a trajec-

tory that is gradual by necessity in order to create a movement and

not just an audit. There needs to be a constant balancing act between

its stringency (which brings credibility) and its accessibility (which

attracts adherents).

However, we want to argue that BIA is used as a learning tool by

many more companies than those who certify (i.e., 50,000 vs. 4000

using the 2021 data) and who are less influenced by the components

of the B Corp ecosystem beyond BIA. For them, BIA would set an

even better example if it encouraged improvements across all pillars

and with a focus on the most relevant ones.

RQ 2. Regarding the environmental performance of studied B Corps

which we explored in the second RQ, we noticed discrepancies across

the sample, both in total scores and across the five impact areas. This

result is in line with Sharma et al. (2018) who concluded that compa-

nies choose different impact areas according to their profiles, ignoring

some BIA questions that do not reflect their missions. It also confirms

the “trade-off mentality” argued by Elkington (2018). Existing envi-

ronmental performance discrepancies among companies, along with

the lack of a minimum performance threshold per impact area, shows

that being a certified B Corporation does not guarantee a certain level

of environmental performance, contradicting the B Corp promise that

certified companies necessarily display the highest level of social and

environmental performance. In fact, we found that several companies

scored enough in two of the five impact areas to certify. While we

have not found any company with zero points for Environment, low

scores exist.

Our paper also revealed that, among the analysed B Corps, prioritizing

one social impact area generally leads to below-average environmen-

tal performance among certified peers. This result highlights compa-

nies' trade-off approach to positive impact, calling for additional

attention from B Lab to addressing critical issues in each industry, and

is in line with previous studies finding trade-offs (Kono et al., 2018)

and tensions (Hahn et al., 2015; Sasse-Werhahn et al., 2020; Spena &

Di Paola, 2020; Van der Byl & Slawinski, 2015) between social and

environmental performance.

We also found that more companies in the two analyzed sectors

focus their impact business models on the Environment than on any

other stakeholder category. However, these companies tend to earn

fewer impact business model points than companies focusing theirs

on a social pillar. The analyzed data do not explain the reason behind

this phenomenon. However, the literature offers a possible explana-

tion: Environmental performance is harder to achieve than social per-

formance due to its technical, R&D, and financial requirements

(Bansal et al., 2014).

The operational (day-to-day) impact scores show the manufactur-

ing sector's environmental superiority to wholesale/retail, but both

sectors are far from ideal, reaching 35%–40% of the maximum score,

compared to 52%–58% in social impact areas. This shows that compa-

nies are better at driving positive social impact than environmental

impact in their day-to-day operations. The same observation was

made by Zeng et al. (2020) about countries in their quest for SDG

implementation. In addition, Bansal et al. (2014) reported that society

tends to expect companies to “do more good” socially and only “less
bad” environmentally (p. 955).

RQ 3. Finally, regarding the existence of any scope for greenwashing

in the B Corp promise which we addressed through our third RQ, we

found that most companies (70%) show a strong alignment between

their social and environmental claims and their scores. However,

19 companies only showed a partial or weak alignment, with some

making unsubstantiated environmental claims. B Lab could therefore

double-check companies' claims to ensure better alignment, especially

since such claims appear next to the companies' summary reports on

the B Corporation website. Thus, although “B Lab's aim is to improve

mission alignment and measurement of business impact,” (Moroz

et al., 2018, p. 127), we argue that the existing mechanism could be

improved to prevent greenwashing at company level.

With regard to preventing greenwashing at the level of the certifica-

tion, we suggest that positioning B Corps as companies demonstrating
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the highest verified standards of social and environmental perfor-

mance can be deceiving, since companies can currently choose

between social and environmental impact, being allowed to

completely ignore not just certain questions, but impact areas—such

as the Environment—altogether.

6 | CONCLUSIONS

6.1 | Theoretical contribution

Our study makes an original contribution to previous literature on the

B Corp certification, as it advances knowledge on the certification's

mechanisms and limitations in ensuring companies align with the TBL

approach. A very limited number of studies investigated the B Corp

certification through the lens of the TBL theory. Our paper shows that

although the B Corp certification overall is aligned with the TBL

approach to sustainability, its online impact assessment (BIA) allows

for prioritizing only some dimensions of sustainability. This mechanism

may encourage companies to make little improvements in their per-

formance in some of the pillars. This may also be facilitated by the lack

of references (i.e., maximum number of points available) in the sum-

mary reports which would provide the context to customers to under-

stand a company's real performance in relation to the ideal. Thus, the

study also contributes to the literature on the transparency and reli-

ability of sustainability metrics (Dorfleitner et al., 2015; Semenova &

Hassel, 2015; Widyawati, 2020).

This paper also contributes to the literature debating the trade-

off between social and environmental corporate objectives

(e.g., Cubas-Díaz & Martinez Sedano, 2018; De Giacomo &

Bleischwitz, 2020; Slawinski & Bansal, 2015; Villela et al., 2021), find-

ing that analyzed companies choose to prioritize some stakeholders

and not others and that their choices are not necessarily aligned with

the most stringent issues of their industry. As the B Corp certification

measures a company's entire social and environmental performance,

we were able to compare companies' performance in relation to all

their stakeholder groups and found that companies in the two envi-

ronmentally sensitive sectors analyzed tend to perform better socially

than environmentally.

Finally, our study contributes to the literature on greenwashing in

relation to sustainability certifications (such as Bowen & Aragon-

Correa, 2014; Heras-Saizarbitoria et al., 2020; Partzsch et al., 2019),

showing that the B Corp certification is not greenwashing-proof. We

identified vulnerabilities on two different levels:

1. Certification level. While the certification claims to award compa-

nies displaying “the highest standards of verified social and envi-

ronmental performance” (B Corporation, 2021c), by not imposing a

minimum floor for environmental performance, the certification

allows companies to neglect this area if they compensate for it

through other impact areas. This exposes the certification to

greenwashing. Citizens my assume the B Corp certification guaran-

tees that companies have a high environmental performance, while

in reality the certification's mechanisms do not necessarily ensure

that, as demonstrated.

2. Company level. Our study found that the certification does not

include a mechanism for verifying certified companies' corporate

statements in relation to their scores, allowing for unsubstantiated

claims. This vulnerability exposes the certification and certified

companies to a loss of credibility (Boiral & Gendron, 2011;

Matisoff, 2015).

6.2 | Practical implications

By demonstrating the vulnerabilities to trade-offs and to greenwash-

ing of one of the most prominent, credible, and comprehensive sus-

tainability certifications—B Corp—this study can be valuable for those

interested in sustainability certifications, be they companies, certifica-

tion managers, or policymakers:

1. Companies who use its online assessment tool (BIA) to manage

their sustainability performance for learning purposes, without cer-

tifying, should be aware of its limitations and focus on the truly rel-

evant sustainability aspects of their business while not completely

neglecting any pillar, even though the tool does not guide them

so. Only this approach can ensure they are aligned with a TBL

approach (Elkington, 1997).

2. Companies who certify should be aware that, although the align-

ment between their claims and their scores is not verified by B

Lab, they would benefit from ensuring that this alignment exists,

otherwise exposing themselves to the risks of greenwashing

(Hameed et al., 2021). These companies should also make sure

they are addressing the most critical sustainability issues from the

start, as the certification is gradually becoming more stringent

through its 3-year cycle revision process and we are confident that

it will, in time, limit the possibility for companies to commit the

“sin of lesser of two evils” (Delmas & Burbano, 2011; UL, 2020).

3. B Lab could hopefully integrate our feedback regarding the certifi-

cation's trade-off and greenwashing vulnerabilities in the future

versions of BIA and in its other mechanisms to ensure it promotes

only true “sustainability leaders” (Formentini & Taticchi, 2016)

while staying away of greenwashing criticisms. First, the online

assessment tool (BIA) can be adjusted to foster a TBL path to sus-

tainability among companies (Elkington, 1997) by imposing a mini-

mum floor on each pillar. This would benefit all companies who

use the tool, not just those who certify and who may be stimulated

to adopt a TBL approach by additional mechanisms such as the

legal changes adopted when certifying and peer pressure inside

the B Corp community. Secondly, to ensure companies focus on

the most critical sustainability issues in their industries, dedicated

addenda could be created per industry—beyond the three that cur-

rently exist. Finally, to ensure that corporate statements are

aligned with companies' scores, B Lab could include a dedicated

review mechanism. These measures may also increase consumers'

trust in the certification.
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4. Policymakers who address greenwashing risks should be aware

that even well-established sustainability certifications like B Corp

are not greenwashing-proof, a flag that was raised by other studies

as well in relation to certifications (Bowen & Aragon-Correa, 2014;

Heras-Saizarbitoria et al., 2020; Partzsch et al., 2019).

5. Finally, all audiences may be interested to learn that, at least in the

two sectors investigated, environmental performance is further

from the ideal (as defined by B Corp) than social performance. This

is in line with previous studies suggesting that companies may

encounter challenges in meeting all sustainability dimensions

(Cubas-Díaz & Martinez Sedano, 2018; Henry et al., 2019; Isil &

Hernke, 2017), as well as with studies showing that implementing

environmental initiatives can be difficult due to a company's lack

of technical capacity, R&D, and budgets (Bansal et al., 2014;

Matisoff, 2015).

While this study starts from the assumption that a TBL approach

is desirable from businesses, we also have to consider that, regardless

of the B Corp certification's characteristics, companies ask whether

the TBL approach is practically feasible and how it can be concretely

achieved (Srivastava et al., 2021). Based on the literature, we suggest

that organizations' capacity to learn (Levitt & March, 1988) and their

capabilities (Alonso-Martínez et al., 2019) may help them to innovate

(Brown & Duguid, 1991), to achieve sustainability performance

(Bhatia, 2021; Bhatia & Jakhar, 2021) and, in general, to generate

sustainability-related change processes (De Giacomo et al., 2019;

Hermelingmeier & von Wirth, 2021).

6.3 | Limitations and future research

Although we believe our results offer interesting insights into certified

companies' environmental performance through both qualitative and

quantitative methods, they do not explain the reasons behind these

observations (e.g., companies' motivations and contexts) as we did not

interview the certified companies themselves. However, this research

can serve as a starting point for further qualitative exploration, as well

as for expanding the same methods to cover the service sectors,

which were not included in this study.

Secondly, our assumption for the qualitative content analysis of

corporate statements was that making an environmental or social

claim should be matched by at least an average score (among certi-

fied peers within the sector) in that impact area. It could be argued

that any positive score is enough to claim a positive impact and that

the chosen threshold is too harsh. However, the fact that compa-

nies can claim “cradle-to-cradle” principles at the core of “every-
thing we do” or “mitigating climate change” while scoring 0 points

for handling waste and pollution should at least serve as a starting

point for a debate on greenwashing among B Corps. This is an

evolving field with little agreement at an institutional level, so B

Corp could take a stance in pushing for greenwashing-proof stan-

dards as part of its efforts to build the best business governance

model.
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